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1. Name
historic (Churchf&i^t. Casimi;^

and/or common Church of St. Casimir

2. Location
street & number 937 E. Jessamine Avenue- N/A- not for publication

city, town St. Paul N/A vicinity of congressional district 4th

state Minnesota code 22 county Ramsey code 123

3. Classification
Category Ownership Status Present Use

district public X occupied agriculture museum
X building(s) __X private unoccupied commercial park

structure both work in progress educational private residence
site Public Acquisition Accessible entertainment X religious
object Krs—process

_being considered
X yes; restricted government scientific

yes: unrestricted 
. no

industrial
military

transportation
other:

4. Owner of Property
name Church of St. Casimir

street & number 937 E. Jessamine Avenue

city, town St. Paul N/A_vicinity of state Minnesota 55105

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Ramsey County Courthouse

street & number Kellogg Boulevard

city, town St. Paul state Minnesota

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
Historic Sites Survey of St. Paul 

title and Ramsey County has this property been determined elegible?

date 12/80-11/82 . federal - state _X county __X local

depository for survey records Ramsey County Historical Society 75 W. 5th Street

St. Paul state Minnesota 55102city, town
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United States Department of the Interior 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service 

National Register of Historic Places 
Inventory-Nomination Form 
See instructions in How to Complete National Register Forms 
Type all entries-complete applicable sections 

1. Name 

historic l Churc~. Casimi;\ 
;;;, 

' 
and/or common Church of St. Casimir 

2. Location 

street & number 937 E. Jessamine Av~iwe- N / A-- not for publication 

city, town St. Paul N / L vicinity of congressional district 4th 

state Minnesota code 22 county Ramsey code 123 

3. Classification 
Category 
_district 
_lL building(s) 
_structure 
_ site 
_object 

Ownership 
_public 
___x private 
_both 
Public Acquisition 

in process 
N/A being considered 

Status 
_x_ occupied 
_ unoccupied 
_ work in progress 
Accessible 
_x_ yes: restricted 
_ yes: unrestricted 
_no 

4. Owner of Property 

name Church of St. Casimir 

street & number 937 E. Jessamine Avenue 

city, town St. Paul N/A._ vicinity of 

Present Use 
_ agriculture 
_ commercial 
_ educational 
_ entertainment 
_ government 
_ industrial 
_military 

_museum 
_park 
_ private residence 
_x_ religious 
_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_other: 

state Minnesota 55105 

5. Location of Legal Description 
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Ramsey County Courthouse 

street & number 15 W. Kellogg Boulevard 

city, town 
St. Paul 

state Minnesota 

6. Representation in Existing Surveys 
Historic Sites Survey of St. Paul 

title and Ramsey County 

date 12/80-11/82 

X 
has this property been determined elegible? _ yes _ no 

_ federal _ state ___x county ___x local 

depository for survey records Ramsey County Historical Society 75 W. 5th Street 

city, town St. Paul state Minnesota 55102 



7. Description
Condition
___ excellent
_X, good

fair

. deteriorated 

. ruins 

.unexposed

Check one
___ unaltered
__X. altered

Check one
__X- original site
__ _ moved date

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance
The Church of St. Casimir at 937 E. Jessamine Avenue, is located at the northwest corner 

of Jessamine Avenue and Forest Street in a residential neighborhood of St. Paul's Payne-Phalen 
area. The church is the focal point of the neighborhood*

The Church of St. Casimir's is a Beaux Arts Inspired 2% story church constructed in 1904 
of red pressed brick on a limestone foundation. Unfortunately, building permit records are 
incomplete and the architect of the building is not known. The symmetrical principal facade 
(the gable end) is dominated by two 3% story rectangular bell towers which stand at each 
corner. The towers have small rounded arched windows with angular radiating brickwork 
voussoirs on the first story, rounded arched windows with bracketed stone sills and pilasters 
with composite captials which support metal pedimented hoods on the second story, and large 
rounded arched vents and stone coping on the third story. The towers were once topped by 
galvanized metal_octagonal.bases, onion domes, and cupolas surmounted by crosses. In 1926 
these spires were replaced by more substantial polygonal egg-shaped tops constructed of brick 
which end in metal crosses. Between the two towers the main gable end of the church features 
a classical temple-like pedimented portico supported by brick Tuscan columns, three large 
rounded arched windows separated by brick pilasters with composite capitals on the second 
story, and a round stained glass window flanked by brick pilasters supporting a stone or 
concrete pediment surmounted by a cross. The main entrance consists of three double leaf 
doors with rounded arched transoms. The seven bay side walls are pierced by rectangular 
windows with rounded arched transoms divided by brick pilasters.

The interior of the church was highly ornamented originally with fine stencil-like 
painting and classical moldings. In 1956 the interior was remodeled from designs by 
architects Haarstlck,.Lundgren arid Associates of St. Paul. The'interiof of the church 
was repainted, a new altar installed, and a new floor, pews, and confessionals installed.

Despite interior renovation and
the replacement of the tower spires, the church remains a fine example of the order and 
symmetry of the Beaux Arts style. The church is in good condition and there are no threats 
to the site.

The church history published by the parish in 1967 gives two dates, 1926 and 1948, 
for the replacement of the original spires with brick and concrete domes. However, building 
permit research indicates that 1926 is probably the correct date.

7. Description 

Condition 
_ _ excell~nt 
~good 
__ fair 

,. ,-- deteriorated 
_•_ruins 
__ unexposed 

Check one 
__ unaltered 
___x_ altered 

Check one 
----X original site 
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Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance 

The Church of St. Casimir at 937 E. Jessamine Avenue, is located at the northwest corner 
of Jessamine Avenue andForestStreet in a residential neighborhood of St. Paul's Payne-Phalen 
area. The church is the focal point of the neighborhood, 

The Church of St. Casimir' s is a Beaux Arts inspired 2½ story church constructed ;in:· 1904. 
of red pressed brick on a limestone foundation. Unfortunately, buildi_ng permit records are 
incomplete and the architect of the building is not known. The symmetrical principal facade 
(the gable end) is dominated by two 3½ story rectangular bell towers which stand at each 
corner. The towers have small rounded arched windows with angular radiating brickwork 
voussoirs on the first story, rounded arched windows with bracketed stone sills and pilasters 
with composite captials which support metal pedimented hoods on the second story, and large 
rounded arched vents and stone coping on the third story. The towers were once topped by 
gal vanized metaLoctagonal..base9 , -qnion domes, and cupolas surmounted by crosses. In 1926 
t hese spires were replaced by more substantial polygonal egg-shaped tops constructed of brick 
which end in metal crosses. Between the two towers the main gable end of the church features 
a classical temple- like pedimented portico supported by brick Tuscan columns, three large 
rounded arched windows separated by brick pilasters with composite capitals on the second 
story, and a round stained glass window flanked by brick pilasters supporting a stone or 
concrete pediment surmounted by a cross. The main entrance consists of three double leaf 
doors with rounded arched transoms. The seven bay side walls are pierced by rectangular 
windows with rounded arched transoms divided by brick pilasters. 

The interior of the church was highly ornamented originally with fine stencil-like 
painting and classical moldings. In 1956 the interior was remodeled from designs by 
architects Haarstick ; .Lundgren and -Associates 'of St. Paul. · 'The - interior of the church 
was repainted, -a new altar installed, and a new floor, pews, and confessionals installed. 

Despite interior renovation and 
the replacement of the tower spires, the church remains a fine example of the order and 
symmetry of the Beaux Arts style. The church is in good condition and ther_e are no threats 
to the site. 

The church history published by the parish in 1967 gives two dates, 1926 and 1948, 
for the replacement of the original spires with brick and concrete domes. However, building 
permit research indicates that 1926 is probably the correct date. 
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8. Significance
Period

. prehistoric
Areas of Significance—Check and justify below

. archeology-prehistoric . community pianning
___1400-1499
___1500-1599
___1600-1699
___1700-1799
JL 1806-1899 
-2L1900-

. archeoiogy-historic 

. agriculture 

. architecture 

. art

. commerce

. communications

. conservation 

. economics 

. education 

. engineering 

. expioration/settiement 

. industry 

. invention

landscape architecturereligion
. law
. literature 
. military 
. music 
. philosophy 
. politics/government

. science 

. sculpture 

. social/ 
humanitarian 

. theater 

. transportation 

. other (specify)

Specific dates 1904 Builder/Architect Unknown

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)
The Church of St. Casimir, built in 1904, is historically significant because of its early 
associations with the Polish immigrant community in St. Paul and architecturally significant 
as an unusual and sophisticated example of a St. Paul church designed in the Beaux Arts style. 
Unfortunately, the architect of the church is unknown.

The early history of St. Casimlr's Church is linked with that of two other historic St. 
Paul parishes, St. Stanislaus and St. Adalbert. In 1872 the Church of St. Stanislaus was 
established near West 7th Street by Polish and Czech people who immigrated to St. Paul in 
great numbers in the 1860's and 1870's to work in the city’s railroad shops and foundrlesr- 
As the number of Poles in the city Increased, they broke away from St. Stanislaus and 
founded the Church of St. Adalbert in 1879 in the Frogtoxsm neighborhood northwest of Downtown. 
During the 1880's more factories and railroad yards were built and even more Poles were 
attracted to the city. Finally, in 1888 a group of Polish families who lived on St. Paul's 
East Side and attended St. Adalbert's formed the Society of St. Caslmlr and made plans to 
form a second Polish parish in their neighborhood. In 1890 the Society purchased three lots 
at Forest and Jessamine Avenue and in 1892 amodest two story frame church and school building 
was built. The parish consisted of se’/^enty families when the first church building was 
blessed in 1892. Twelve years later, in 1904, the present church was constructed. Polish 
was spoken at parish masses at St. Casimir's until around World War II, when the church 
began to lose some of its original Polish flavor. Despite thl,s assimilation, the Church 
of St. Casmir remains today an Important religious center for residents of St. Paul of 
Polish descent and a reminder of the many Polish immigrants who helped to establish St. Paul.
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8. Significance 

Period 
__ prehistoric 
_1400-1499 
_ 1500-1599 
_1600-1699 
_ 1700-1799 
_x_ 1800-1899 
_x_ 1900-

Specific dates 

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below 
__ archeology-prehistoric __ community planning __ landscape architecturei religion 
__ archeology-historic __ conservation __ law __ science 

agriculture __ economics __ literature __ sculpture 
7r architecture __ education __ military __ social/ 
__ art __ engineering __ music humanitarian 
__ commerce _ll_ exploration/settlement __ philosophy __ theater 
__ communications __ industry __ politics/government __ transportation 

__ invention __ other (specify) 

1904 Builder/Architect Unknown 

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph) 
The Church of St. Casimir, built in 1904, is historically significant because of its early 
associations with the Polish immigrant community in St. Paul and architecturally significant 
as an unusual and sophisticated example of a St. Paul church designed in the Beaux Arts style. 
Unfortunately, the architect of the church is unknown. 

The early history of St. Casimir's Church is linked with that of two other historic St. 
Paul parishes, St. Stanislaus and St. Adalbert. In 1872 the Church of St. Stanislaus was 
established near West 7th Street by Polish and Czech _people who immigrated to St. Paul ,in 
great numbers in the l860's and 1870's to work in the city's railroad shops and foundries~ 
As the number of Poles in the city increased, they broke away from St. Stanislaus and 
founded the Church of St. Adalbert in 1879 in the Frogtown neighborhood northwest of Downtown. 
During the 1880's more factories and rail road yards were built and even more Poles were 
attracted to the city. Finally, in 1888 a group of Polish families who lived on St. Paul 's 
East Side and attended St. Adalbert's formed the Society of St. Casimir and made plans to 
form a second Polish parish in their neighborhood. In 1890 the Society purchased three lots 
at Forest and Jessamine Avenue and in 189Z amodest two story frame church and school building 
was built. The parish consisted of se•.renty families when the first church building was 
blessed in 1892. Twelve years later, in 1904, t;_he present chur.ch was constructed. Polish 
was spoken at parish masses at St. Casimir' s until around World War I .I, when the church 
began to lose ·some of its O'riginal ··Pol:tsh flavor . Despite thi,s assimilation, the Church 
of St. Casmir remains _tod1;1.y qn important religious cenfer for residents of St. Paul of 
Polish descent and a reminder of the many Polish immigrants who helped to establish St. Paul. 



9. Major Bibliographical References
Building Permit No. 42590, City of St. Paul Building Permits Division.
Jaszezak, Walter, editor. Church of St. Casimir: 1892-1967. St. Paul: Church of St.

Casimir, 1967.
Reardon, James. The Catholic Church in the Diocese of St. Paul. St. Paul: North Central
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10. Geographical Data
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Verbal boundary description and justification
Lots 29-30, Block 10, Eastville Heights.

!' ■

List all states and counties for properties overiapping state or county boundaries

state N/A code n/A county______ n/A_____________ code N/A

state N/A code N/A county N/A code N/A

11. Form Prepared By
name/title Gayle Whitney, Student Intern; Susan Granger, Research Assistant •■’Id

Historic Sites Survey of St. Paul and 
organization Ramsey County-Ramsey Co. Hist. Society date 10/30/81

street & number 75 West 5th St. telephone {412y-292-0090/222-0701

city or town St. Paul state Minnesota 55102

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is: 

___ national ___ state ^ local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservatitm Act of 1966 (Public Law 89- 
665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by thp>fd^ge Conservation^pnd Rd^ation Service.

State Historic Preservation Officer signature

Russell W. Fridley
title State Historic Preservation Officer

For HbfiSilll inly
1 1 hereby^rtify that this property is included in the National Register

date ^
tlS^r of the National Regteter

1■Attest: <late ^
liief of Registration

GPO 938 635
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Church of St. Casimir 
937 E. Jessamine Ave., St. Paul 
Ramsey County 
Brad Daniels 
1981 
Neg.: Ramsey Co. Historical Society, 

Landmark Center, 75 W. 5th St., 
St. Paul, MN 55102 

Looking northwest 
184/6/37 
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EVALUATION/RETURN SHEET

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Requested Action:

Property Name: Church of St. Casimir--Catholic

Additional Documentation

Multiple Name:

State & County: MINNESOTA, Ramsey

AD83000939Reference number:

Date Received:
12/6/2017

Date of Pending List:
1/4/2018
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1/19/2018
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Abstract/Summary 
Comments:

Recommendation/
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DOCUMENTATION:       see attached comments : No       see attached SLR : No

If a nomination is returned to the nomination authority, the nomination is no longer under consideration by the 
National Park Service.

Reason For Review:

Reviewer Roger Reed Discipline Historian

Telephone (202)354-2278 Date



NPS Form 10-900-a (Rev. 8/2002) 0MB No. 1024-0018 

United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

National Register of Historic Places 
Continuation Sheet 

Section number 1- 2 ------ Page _1 __ 

Resource Name (Historic): Church of St. Casimir 

Reference Number: 83000939 

State: Minnesota 

County: Ramsey 

Location: 937 East Jessamine Avenue, St. Paul 

(Expires 5-31-2012) 

Church of St. Casimir 
Name of Property 

Ramsey County, Minnesota 
County and State 

Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

Comments: Please see Section 8 for architect/builder comment 

Amy Spong Date 
Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer 
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United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

National Register of Historic Places 
Continuation Sheet 

Section number _8_ Page _1_ 

(Expires 5-31 -2012) 

Church of St. Casimir 
Name of Property 

Ramsey County, Minnesota 
County and State 

Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

Architect/Builder: The Church of St. Casimir was listed in the National Register of Historic 
Places in 1983. The nomination states that a search of building permits did not reveal the 
architect of the building. However, additional documentation demonstrates that the architect 
was in fact Victor Cordelia. 

Educated in Krakow and Lviv, Cardella arrived in the United States in 1893, eventually opening 
an architectural practice in Minneapolis. He authored the design of numerous churches. While 
commonly recognized for his design of houses of worship for Polish congregations, he also 
completed church designs for other ethnicities. Work outside his ecclesiastical efforts include 
the Gluek's Restaurant building in Minneapolis, as well as the Turnblad Mansion in Minneapolis, 
which he designed with his partner Christopher Adam Boehme.1 The mansion was listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places in 1971 and today functions as the American Swedish 
Institute. 

Additional information on Cardella is available in historical documentation from the Polish 
American Cultural Institute of Minnesota. That information is found on the following 
continuation sheets, and it demonstrates that Cardella was responsible for St. Casimir in St. 
Paul. 

1 Alan Lathrop, Minnesota Architects: A Biographical Dictionary (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 
2011), 24, 26. 
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United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
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Section number 8 Page 2 

PolAm 

Sto Lat! Pani Ada Dziewanowska turned age 100 
in Feburary. 

Greetings everyone! 
By the time this edition of the Po/Am reaches you, 
the karnawal season will be over. l wa,; pleased 
and honored to attend the Bal Maskowy in Milwa u
kee the weekend of Feb. 11. Syrena. Milwaukee's 
Polish Folk Dance Group, hosted the event and 
honored Ada Dziewanowska on her 1001h Birthday. 
The hall was filled with many guests and well
wishers, for a wonderful lady who is still young and 
vibrant! Her longtime friend Stas Kmiec of New 
York and yrenn stm1ed a tr,Jbutl.! l11 h r !if.:,, ftoro 
her youth and I av ing l:'oltJ hd. to rL'liicling m the 

n a,rea d workmg wi th Lhe Krakowi k d nc·-
ers from liost1J11 for Vel'lll yPa 1rnd then mo in ~ 
ll.l 1ilw ukee nnd wurkini wi th yrnua. Tl w . mw-
1·11t <l wundorfully. Puni i ii i\ 111 o work~d wi th Lh 
Dolin Poli11h f•'olk naucer m 197 a nd rentetl 
t lwir fir ·t ffl.llte uf dunce . I w ln111 ly a, m1tz d 11 l 
her vitality A ho ng nncl d- n t1d t hroughout the 
C'YUnlng' re tiviti g! 

Our Bal Kamawalowy was held at the St. Paul Hotel. 
I hope everyone who attended enjoyed themselves. 

Continued on pg. 7 

Inside 
poceywaj w pokoju -

St nis luw Skrowaczewski, 93 

Bui Karnawolwy photos 

Leaming the Zalipie style 

Pike: Thi: fish of Polish kings 
A pa~slon for pisanki 

Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

PA 

Victor Cardella 

A Polish Architect for All 
For three decades, Polish architect Victor Cordelia 
(Wiktor Kordela) of Minneapolis built his American 
dream by helping Twin Citi es immigrnnts from Central 
Europe express unique Carpathian identiti es in stone 
and brick. 

The Krakow- and Lviv-educa ted Corclella immigrated to 
the U.S. in 1898 and cre11t <l a Poli ' h church dcsi m 
legacy that includes Holy ros hul't h in Tinn a.po lis, 
St. Casimier's in St. Paul , L. Pete r's and t. Mru.·y of 
Czestochowa in Delano, t. Joseph's in Bl'Owerville, 
and Our Lady of Lourdes in Little Falls . 

Unusual for his time, Cordelia also quietly worked 
across ethnicities, helping th(' Slovaks, the Ruthenians, 
the Ukrainians and the Russians each design churches 
in Minneapolis and elsewhere to refle<.:t distinct motifs 
and traditions of Greek and Orthodox Catholicism. 

However, the Cordelia's (•xtensiv(• body of n_, Jig-ious nnd 
commercial work hasn't gotten the level of Minnesota 
recognition it would seem t.o deserve. C'o11ti1111cd on!'~- 1, 

01w ,,{('nr-d,•lln$ w111•/is is t/11• , . .,,,,,,,,•. t/,11111"d. /11 .,1,11 i,·u/1,· 
'//1 1;1k.~1. _.yl'il & M,·tl111di11., < 'h111,•h i11 ,\li1111e111ie1/is Iii., 

flr ·nhitt. .-~lurt• #fl,,, 1·oi,·c lo thi· r11lt11rul id1 r,fity n/ nutlti11!,· 
l?e1.a1cr11 <rnri l.n/in Nik l 'u!h11li1• n,,ti1111,,/iti,·.-;. 
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Section number 8 Page 3 

PO L I\M 

A builder of faith and national identity 
Continued from pg. 1 

His most widely known secular works are 
the 1903 stone Gluek's Restaurant in 

Victor Cordella's 
Prolific Portfolio 

downtown Minneapolis and the stone Churches 
Swan Turnblad mansion that is now The • Holy Cross Church 
Swedish Institute. Both were done during • St. Mary's Orthodox 
a 1902 to 1911 partnership he had with ar- Cathedral 
chitect Christopher A. Boehme, who was of • Sts. Cy1:il & Methoclius 
German heritage. • St. Constantine 

This year marks the 80th anniversary o f (1913, torn down, replaced H.17~) 

St. John the Baptist Cordelia's death at age 65 in apparent 
.1 2 1937 "d th G t • St. Peter, Delano poverty on Apn 1 , am1 e rea 

• St. Joseph, Browerville Depression. It is also the 901h anniversary 
of the July 1927 sta1·t of construction of • 8t- Casimier, St. Paul 
Holy Cross Church, Cordella's last major • S t . Mary of Czestochowa 

• Our Lady of Lourdes, commission. 

"He was very prolific and multicultural. 
His work gave voice to the cultural identity 
of the people he worked with. He was a 
master of creating church buildings who 
forged deep connections acrnss a wide 

Little Falls 
The interior of 8t. Cryi{'., 
shows Cordelia:~ .,ig11ol fl re 
selbacl.· Corinthian col11m11::;. 

Commercial/residential works with Chris Boehme 
• Gluek's Restaurant, Minneapolis variety of ethnic groups" says Madison, 

Wisconsin historian and realtor Geoffrey 
Gyrisco. Gyrisco authored a monograph 10 • 
years ago about Cordelia's architecture • 
through the University of Illinois Press and • 

• Swan Turnblad Mansion (Swt>dish Institute building) 
112 E. Hennepin Ave (tavern. Nye's, soon Mo11tng1• Apt,:-;,) 
505 Central Ave . SF, (now Lit'n·s llookshop) 
219 Third Av0 N. (now Monte Carlo n•~taurant) 

the Connecticut-based Polish American L-------------------------
Historical Association. (See 
www.jstor.org/stable/20l 18504). 

Cordella's personal heritage was Polish 
and Italian, and Gyrisco speculates that 
both Cordelia's parents were <leseendetl 
from Italians who moved to Poland duri11g 
the Renaissance and who worked on struc
tures such the rebuilding of Wawel Castle 
after a fire in 1500 and Zamosc' City Hall. 

"His artistically gifted mother, Florence, 
was Polish; his father Marian, who worked 
as a sculptor, was Italian," Gyrisco writes. 
"It appears that Cordelia was part of a 

family engaged in artistic and architccturnl 
professions .... His parents provided him 
with an outstanding academic and profe:;
sional education that exposed him to multi
ple central European cultures and national 
identities. He attended graded schools in 
Austrian Poland; then the Royal Art Acad
emy in Krakow; and finally studied archi
tectural technology under Profcimor 
Michael Kowalc:wk in Lviv." 

Cord elia 's fil' st. b ig Ol"L'il k in church des ign nl:-;o 1': lllll' i"Pll ow
ing a fin,. 8 t. Mary's Ru ssia n O rthPdPx ( 'hlll"ch. t.lw 11 n 
wood fram e build ing- in Min1H'apoli s, burn ed in 1 !Hl I. ' I\, 
rebuild, t. lrn ~J00-111 t• 111lw r co ngrt•gnl io n . 11H1:-;( ly im Ill igr:t nl :-; 
from Au:3tria n C: alic ia a nd t.lH' Ca rp:1 t hi a 11 MP1111 tn i11 ,11·,•,1:-; 
of Poland a nd Uk rai1 w. hi1 't•d CordL•ll a ··10 dPs ign s111ncth i11 g 
grnndt' r and more durahlt•." l\1 rd L• ll :1 ha,~t' d hi:-; dt•:-;ig111\11 
the Saint. Nicholas Catlwdral in Omsk, Silwri:i. with ill'lp 
from Hussia. 

In HJ05, the sam t• yt•ar that l{u:-; ,:; ia lo:-; t· it s w:1r wil·h ,Japan. 
faced a rleep t' conomic: crisi :-; and viol t• nll y put. down a 
reln,llion in St .. l'd l'rnhurg, C:t. n1· Ni1·hol n:-; 11 :ind I hL• 
Russian govurnmL'lll, n·s JJt'l" l.iv1•ly Sl'III l h, · Mi111wapoli s 
parish a ont•- t.ime gift of $1,0~~l n11d 1's l :il1li :-; h,•d .in $ 1.1 tltl 
annua l t·onlrihution to lwlp l'u11d th, · l"llllrcl1 's l"O n:-; l nwt ion. 

lJnea,w with l{us,; ia11 inllut'lll"e al ::it . iVl a ry':-; l, •d hoth C :1r 

pal.hia11 llusyn and IJkraini:111 pari s hio1wr,: lo build lht•ir 
own Callwlic l~asl:Pt'll Hil.t• Min1H•apoli:-; r hur.-lw:-; (SI. ,101111 
the f.lapfoit in 1907 and l!l~l·i) and S t. , Co11 :-; la11li111•·s (l!ll:l, 
1·eplncl'd in I 97~). C<"1rd1•lla 1~01. holh 1t1·m1ps ' ,•n111111issillns. 

See your next issw• of l'o/.tl.111 /i>t· 
Part II of" Vietor Confrlla - .-\11. Ar<'hit,•ct J,n· i\/1 
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Part II -Victor Cordella 
A Polish architect for all 
Taking church design from 
wood to brick and stone 
In 1904, architect Victor Cordelia got his fi rst majo r Pol
ish church commission in Minnesota- St. Casimie r's 
in St. Paul. First generation Americans arriving fro m 
southern Poland, freed from the hardships and 
bureaucracy of the Austrian-Hunga rian Em pire, wanted 
a Roman Catholic church to call their own ye t rem ind 
them of home. 

R1111(/ai11jf of {V[rm/<1Mt' Af1,11·/111f''. t / ; 1111,l,·1 , "'' t ,·v,·11•J/1g" 
/-fr11111'fll11 1\nr•. Cort!,·lln s ll111l,/111g 1., / /,,. 1, .. ,. , , ., , .' , " ' ,,.· r 
law•rn lhnt ,on.-:. /Utrl nf ,Vy,.'." /',,/,i11,n s ,• n i:;[11.·u·11,1 

Says Wisconsin historian Geroffrey Gyrisco "this congregation, made up of 1'"1,·s I 1 "111 C;il_i,·i ;1, ,•,1 i ll [11 ;,l\_v 
separated itself from the older and most established parish of St. Adalbci-l wli ich w;1 <; , I, 1111111:1[, ·, I 1,y t ' : 11•l ir ,-.. 

arriving Poles from Germany." 

"The closest precedent for St Casimir's and subsequent <IPsigns by C:onlPlla may IH' ilw 1111iwr.~ il y (·li11i-,•h 11I .-;1. 
Anne, the finest achievement of the later Baroque in Krakow. It has a silllilar l>,1-:ili<'a pL111 willt :t k11 rr·l 
vaulted nave and side elevations featuring half-round lunettc windows set l>elwl:1 '. 11 pil:tsl ·rs,"< :_v1·i:,rn ,11ld .-;_ 

Cordelia started his architectural career at Cass Gilbert's firm in St. !'au I a fc:w _v,·,trs IH'r, ,n · l Ii,; f.111wd ,m ·li i
tect of the Minnesota State Capitol moved to New York . llowcvcr, Corde lia only slayl'd llwn: a )'l'ar. :111d 
briefly worked with several other architects before partnering with Chrisl<1plwr ll111'!1111t· . 

While not as architecturally significant as his churcht•s, in 1907, Corclt•lla d<•sig11r·d th(• 11'..! 1,:,1sl I lt•1111 r pi11 .\v1· . 
building as a tavern for the Minneapolis Rrcwing Co. (Crain Belt Beer). This lwo-slor_v rllow l>ri, ·k har l:tll'r 
became part of Nye's Polonaise and its facade will survive as part of the Mrntlaµ,<· 7 1-t111il ap:1rl1111•11l ,·umplt·x 
currently under construction. 

That sameyear-1907- Silesian Poles at St. ,Joseph in Bowerville near Sl. "loud :1ske:·d < 'orclc•lla lo de~ig11 
their church, which features an onion dome tower. Gryrisrn licli<:vc:s Cordel la's spirf: town d,·siµ,11 was in 
spired by the Wawel Cathedral Clock Tower, which has Slat,11.·s placl'd at lite four corners. Six yc,1rs lakr Sil1·
sian German Catholics in Delano commissioned Cordell a lo dl:sign tlw St. l'c·IC'r\ Ch11n·li (now p:trl ol St. 
Maximilian Kolbe parish) and year later Cordelia designed St. Mary ol CzcslrH'hmva ,·hureh i11 D1; la110 . 

"Cordelia's churches may be seen as evidence of the creutio11 '!f<r ,ww Po/is/r-1\mericcm 
culture." -Geoffrey Gyrisco, Wisconsin historian 

Writes Gyrisco "His designs may have been intended to symbolize a Polish identity tlwt l'Xl<:11dC'd beyond the 
immigrant peasants' original primary identity of locality or region. In l'ola11d, the l'litcs generally paid for thl' 
churches and controlled the designs, while in America the parishioners played a 111ajor role in 11rµ,a11i1i11g ;1 
parish, paying for the church, and influencing its design. Although many 111en1hers of Polish i 11rn1iµ,r,1nl rn111-
munities had some familiarity with Poland's monumental churches, most had worshipped in l'oland's vl'r· 
nacular (wooden) village churches. They made little effort to preserve this wrnarular lraditio11, howen•r, in 
stead favoring Cordelia's monumental masonry churches eonstrueted of industrial 111a1t·rials. ( 'ordclla\ 
churches may be seen as evidence of the creation of a new Polish-Ameriran rnltun•." 

CordeUa's final ye were n I monum ntt1I, Many f his personal papers appear to have been lost. No 
photo of him i known to have survived. ln April 1930, ordclla lived with his wife Minnie Beckwith at 507 
Sh ridan Ave N, a 1,305 square foot home off Ba ctt 'reek that they told the U.S. Ce11sus at the time was 
worth $7,ooo. lgned In 1926, the prr,perty w1uiconverted into a duplex that sold for $18,617 in 200'..!, lll'u-

in County r how. 

ge 7 in O ober U)t8 at Zion Lutheran Church in South Minneapolis. Minnie was 44 al 
Luth ran Churrh of riru rttcord11 show. They had no children. I lowt~vPr, the lwauty 

rk h endured. He arri in Minnt:'sota to find a Central European Catholicism heritagl' 
n mad of ton and b 
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sto rjt of Victor Cordelia 
- ,A.it: hitect for All 

'Rt t, a b( ul r, n1 :c111 1·1· 111 i<-:i:;:;Llrnw wlio cl cs ign,;:d 
_ Mi 1111 ·8'tn l"' h1t 1·ch -·:, , we rking a crnss faiths ;a1ncl 
· tto1 c:i.l i ics i (• ' I\\'( ' ' l1 l~)(L_) a nd -·1927 

Tb(",- ck b1-·.hinc.l Tltt: Swedish Instit-ute , Gluek's 
R"" ,-:.L; ui ·~1_n1· &. , tavern th;:"\t became Nye 's Polonaise 

Holy Cross Church, Minneapolis 
Saturday, Sept. 30, 1 pm 

Guest speaker: Geoffrey Gyrisco, PhD ., author of l'ictor Corde/la and 
the Archile1.,•t11re of Polish and Easr-Slavic ldenfi(v in Minnesota 

Free will offering, reception to follow 
Churches designed by Cordelia 

Holy Cross Church, Minneapolis 
St. Casimir. St. Paul 
Sts. Cyril & Methodius, Minneapolis 
St. Francis Xavier. Buffalo 
St. John the Baptist Byzantine Catholic 
St. John the Baptist, Yennillion 
St. Joseph, Browerville 
Our Lady of Lourdes, Little Falls 

Founding Nationality 
Polish 
Polish 
Slovak 

German 
Carpatho-Rusin 

Gennan 
Polish 

St. Mary's Orthodox Cathedral, Minneapolis 
St. Mary of Czestochowa, Delano 

Polish 
Carpatho-Rusin, Russian 

Polish 
Ukrainian 

Silesian Gennan 
St. Constantine* (1913), Minneapolis 
St. Peter, Delano 

*Torn down, replaced i11 /972 

Building connections between the Vistula 
and the Mi..ssi..ssippi for 35 years 

WW 
ofllce@p• 
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Correspondence 
The Correspondence consists of communications from (and possibly to) the nominating authority, notes 
from the staff of the National Register of Historic Places, and/or other material the National Register of 
Historic Places received associated with the property. 
Correspondence may also include information from other sources, drafts of the nomination, letters of 
support or objection, memorandums, and ephemera which document the efforts to recognize the 
property. 
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NAME OF PROPERTY: Church of St. Casimir 

COUNTY AND STATE: St Paul, Minnesota 

SUBJECT: National Register: 
D Nomination 
D Multiple Property Documentation Form 
0 Request for determination of eligibility 
0 Request for removal (Reference No. ) 
D Nomination resubmission 
D Boundary increase/decrease (Reference No. ) 
~ Additional documentation (Reference No. 83000939) 

DOCUMENTATION: 

D Original National Register of Historic Places Registration Fonn 
0 Multiple Property Documentation Fonn 
~ Continuation Sheets 
0 Removal Documentation 
0 Photographs 
0 CD w/ image files 
0 USGS Map 
0 Sketch (site) map(s) 
0 Correspondence 

0 Owner Objection 
The enclosed owner objections 
DoO Do not O constitute a majority of property owners 
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Please see comments on first page of additional information. 


